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This Morning 

I'm sorry I was late. The water 
Proposed to me - as I turned 
To turn the knob - with it's \varm request 

-steamy, actually. It \Vas 
Not an apt sugges tion, · 
I sec no\v, such a thjng at such 
An hour, but it was so politc
Thosc gentle stings of individual 
Sprays-

I En1i!J Avent 
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Impressions, Lakeside 
'Water, over or under rvhich so 111a1!Y 

llQ•sterious realtns exist, is a11 apt 
sy111bol of the h11th beneath the 

s11iface of things . .. " 

61 

I. 
Standing at the edge of a watery Otherworld, 

gazing over this expansive Cup of Truth, I realize 
there is a reason that tea leaves gain significance 

only through baptism. 
And \vhile we try to read the truth, in grains, 

by peering through the fluted t\vo-way mirror 
into an increasing murkiness of honey-amber glow, 

it is instead the truth itself, that 
like the Wise Child of Celtic myth 
being born, cauled, in to darkness, 

rises on the ninth wave and begins to speak. 

II. 
I am the endpoint of this glimmering ray 

that tricks my mind into believing that I alone, 
by virtue of my vantage point, 

have discovered a current-extending, arro\v-like-of gold. 
And then a sabled shadow drags its elliptical body 

through my ray, trailing gilded threads behind its backs\vept 
feet 

and proving, with its ability to mar, that this stream, 
if at all golden, only runs a feather's-breadth deep. 

III. 
Infant, 

here, out of your purvie\v, 
I perceive your little ritual

take from the earth, 
sacrifice to the water ... 

You pluck up pebbles for handmade erosion, 
and as you cast them 

you don't observe the ripples, 
you ignore the grace of symmetry, 

you delight only in your small destruction 
and only for an instant 

before you flit away. 



IV 
We are cursed with the perpetual pursuit of perfection. 
So, in moments of suffering our inevitable, inherent failing, 
've seek fulfillment in some consummate external. 
However, stillness is often much more easily achieved 
in the company of lake-driven, 
sunlight-maddened flies 
than in an atmosphere perfectly tempered to breed it. 

v 
lf I disclaim this notion of the solidity 
of the ground beneath my feet, 
and if I plant my vision out in the thick of the 'vater, 
limiting myself to tracing the ripples scattered on desultory zephyrs, 
and if I \vait long enough for the wind to become 
impatient with its own dalliance, 
finally directing its energy in a determined course, 
the ripples 'vill mold themselves 
into a united front of perfectly proportioned troughs 
and, enveloping me in their symmetry, 
\Vill melt the earth away 
and coerce my senses into an impression of suspension. 

VI. 
So straight, these trees, straining to escape, 
hoping to pull up roots and rise up into the blue! 
It is, you know, fruitless. 
'fheir coarse bark is closely camouflaged 
by burnt umber earth. 
'fhey \vould be all-too conspicuous 
Floating through porcelain-de1t1ita.rse clouds. 

VII. 
In these indecisive days be~veen Winter and Spring, 
Nature often accompanies the passage of a moment 
with a striking shift in perspective. 
Daylight falling feebly through barren branches 
casts funereal tones onto the pallid trunk of the lakeside birch, 
But in the next instant, the water, 
fascinated like a precocious child, 
captures the beams in its liquid jar 
and, in projecting them by reflective ricochet, 
transforms the previous instant's n1e1J1et1to tJJOTi 

into a fluid lamp, set at its bedside, 
glowing through sunset. 

I Ka tie Dix on 
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9 Ways of Seeing a Rainy D ay 

I. 
The g ray sky licked the hot street. 
"thank you," hissed the pavement. 

v 

II. 
The wet bird curses his heavy 
\vings and \vatches the \Vorms 
spra\vl out in the mud. 

IV 

III. 
Bleeding into one another, 
The puddles trade stories. 

As the water trickles 
through the cracked soil 
the roots wait patiently. 

The sleepy rhythm 
purrs the cat into 
dreams of flightless birds. 

VI. 
Smiling \vith gluttony 
the sewer guzzles 
the racing stream. 

VII. 
Humility is coming do\vn in buckets. 
It does not appear 
co be letting up. 

IX. 

VIII. 
The window preserves 
the droplet's singularity. 
It cannot hold on forever. 

"Can't you pull the car around for me?" 
the woman asked. "If I'm running through it, 
you're running through it," he replied. 

I Nick Salter 
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from The Cantos, 1 

ungh. um. mumnum. 
Pisa sits all spit visceral, terracotta and dung ochre 
I pissed where 1 pleased and upon whom god damn all, god 
damn gun-trnde ru1nblings (circa 193-) 
and lo, l kept n1y \VOtnen down. 
draught after draught, toss it back (sotto voce) 
and she doesn't kno\v French and jesus she's 
usdess, mistakes desolle for deprimc 
but we the unfortunate fit 
like content and form, or resource 
fork to fork of data. 
she is the stuff between my spinal discs 
she is S\vollen lips and circonflex legs 
(she is lists that run capricious, 
that avalanche like a Yid genealogy 
the advantage of rhe narrow path 
to the tuna-net). 

in a cage, in a cage all orange dust 
and Etruscan narrative, kept like a bas-relief 
(my arms and legs, flip-flop, flip 
were half-in half-out of the round.) 

I chipped a shiv from some 
sort of frugging igneous rock 
and let the t\vilight flash like water in its small hollo\VS 

and thought of her 
and offered sunburn peelings and teeth 
to the soldiers and the evei»ng. 
so they castored my asshole and Brilled my mad 
mad beard, mr speckled scalp ' 'l1tU"l'Oc; 

and \vhen a Dane claims, 'I feea nohzing,' 
fear him. run, better yet, or beg for a decenr hole to shit in. 
I clamber about the flat steel on knees and hands. 

every petrol station has a 'tu-me-manque, tu-me-



manque' pump, and diesel engines miss her, miss 
the railroad-straight and simply-gripped plane 
where side is hip, and small of back is wrist 
\Vhere bend is push, twist shove 

hair shock (Russian s~caves of wheat) plattomen 
(\ve consider Plath's Veronica-bang) 

like an oar-stroke, \vater-thick 

like falling asleep. 

Keanu honest and stiflingly dumb, 
speaks like a1,vet heat 

e p 11.iribus e pluribus 

I would line her sleep-numb eyelids 
\vith the only knuckle in my thumb, 

\vould prod her labia more majora, 
and \Ve \Vould bend like semaphore. 

uphill pink grit crumbles beige under toenails 
atonal gull-shrilling mnhmosunh 

on knees and hands, on knees 
a scramble through brush and tumble 
like a genorype struggling into a grandchild 
a club on m}' neck, my own spittle-hiss and the last of the Iliad. 
I am sucking dust. 

it's a coffee-mug, it's a lexicon, 
a HeathrO\V airport prayer-rug and a loo 
APPROVED FOR 'fRAVELLERS 0 THE HAJJ 
(nota bene : preferred to junk-sick Mexican mop-jockey 
piss-turns-paper-pulp Union Sta. it \Vas co-Cla.) 
I studied aluminium traffic, each mother 
guarded, delivered - men and robot mid\vivcs move 
alike, and no,v, 

I David Stanif(11as 

r 

========== 
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Elbows & Knees I Meg McLemore 
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Watching Rasheed Wallace 

run in an amped stroll, easy 
ricochet propels ball, floor 
to hand spit off serpentine fingers 
forearm shiver, shoulder lunge 
triceps flick skin, stamp false 
eyes fake shot recoil and ball 
vaults grip left, finds crack-
free time for legs grind demand 
space 'till it comes back right 
and he rakes t\vo full bounds 
thighs tight then release as 
torso jack-knifes, gut to knee 
elbows low (pass?) no, high 
into diagonal discharge fro1n 245 lb. 
frame remains stre\vn aloft and ball 
slides through net as head clears 
board and flailing heft finds 
berth on referee, harried untangling 
shoulder shrug, tee-hee, the man 
extends hand and grin to cheek too 
chest spasm laughter, he struts 
so fine 

and I'm still 
i.n first frame 

I Daisy DeCoster 
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Part and Counterpart in NC 

What does the sloping seagull, 
\Vith oblong body rotating 
to catch the flow of air 
drifting high on wind gusrs, 
gliding with still wings like a harmony 
over a slim bar, suddenly slipping do\vn 
piercing the crinkling suit of the \vater's surface 
searching the surf and then landing, 
disenchanting hushed sands for footprints, 
dodging and teetering in stutter steps 
pushing \vith reed thin, stalk like legs, 
rocking and twisting their grayed necks 
for beady sight, have to do with 

the slow drifting camber of a \voman's 
reluctant arching, the drowsy settling 
of knees and back into soft right angles 
the rotating torso, the rocking hips 
or the delicate t\vist of piano dream 
fingers that follows, 
the easing of breath from mouth 
to lung, oxygen rushing 
along the blood stream, 
or the white lin1bering of vocal chord 
moans attesting to the \var!Tith of knotted sheets 
or sleep, the simplest of motions, 
as it \vinds its way around the \vaist and she slips, 
drifting under its surface? 

Probably nothing- but when watched 
the feeling infused is the undulation 
of airborne stillness, dancing, the recurring 
ebb and flood, the minUcry of waves 
being pulled from "'ater, the same oscillating, 
fluttering pulse. 

IDB Ross 



I Daniel Sarjeant 
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I: Cayenne 

Tongue-spit burning sparks climb a smoky spire, 
dancing fevers. Defy gravitation 
in her incense for length of canctle's fire -
too brief. Lips yearn for a conflagration 
of the mind. Every purse and pout is \Vrought 
'vith danger's caste, candy-coated napalm 
kisses blister skin. Blood boils magma hot, 
melts inhibitions charred beyond all balm 
or salve. \Xlrithing delicious in rlell's grasp, 
brush of her incendiary device 
baking \VOrld inco ashen drought. My rasp
ing throat cries out. No \vater 'vill suffice. 
A word to those \vho carry passion's torch -
The Aaming red of lover's lips can scorch. 

Elernenturn Arnorurn 
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I M atthew H arper 

11: Aquamarine 

Glinting hints of sparkle-shining daughter 
floating over lily-white. Cream soft line 
past her aquatic undertones. \Xlater 
falling splish-splash into honey-sweet brine, 
loving each drink and drop of salcy thirst. 
Tidal thrall, bound serf to depths Piscean -
alone, adrift, like he Poseidon curse, 
wind-tossed, capsized by \vaves cerulean 
pools of deepest light have made beneath me. 
Gave stars for sea, sailing circles, no sex-
tant or compass for steering. Herc there be 
dragons, the siren's reef holds many \vrecks. 
Beaucy has a strength like Triton's stallions -
Deep blue eyes a might like fleets of galleons. 



III: Sandstone 

Carving, hollowing, deepening the 'vorth 
of crystalline geode dreams. Sinking fault 
lines spitting thunder from the splitting earth, 
a long soft moan aroused from cold basalt. 
Caressing diamond sundering stalag-
mite, break into iron blood. Subdermal 
tectonic thrusts give rise to granite crag 
and deep ravines. Gushing vents of thermal 
steam cleave mountains until cornerstone breaks. 
Boulders crack, bounce 'vith rumble-tumble slide, 
shatter on valley floor. She softly quakes 

IV: Gossamer 
and gently rocks, my Demeter beside. 

Celestial whisper on \vhich I send 

Your flinty pride to lover's touch must yield, 
or \Vith stone heart into the dirt be sealed. 

a silent songbird blessing. Watch do,vn-draft 
midnight cyclone shards drift into the wind-
swept ethereal cloud-dance. Vapors waft 
off shining soul-\vings, silken slipstream skin 
and smile. Around pale curling halo whirl
ing Sylphic sprites conspire, no'v and again, 
to make golden lightning tickle cheeks. Girl 
and storm made one in dreams of secret sky-
born freedom. Glide on spiral currents, stare 

I at small beneath, forget ground with me, fly 
beyond spheres, angel and her Prince of Air. 
Break out of earthbound chains, take soaring flights 
and let soft Zephyr end your lonely nights. V: Phantasm 

Silver Light dream, heaven's dew-drop here. It 
wills to wisp her past mirrored curtain, all 
eternal bliss. Static snow-1nist spirit 
slinking out, over, tearing birthing caul 
away. Her screams of joy awaken souls, 
set prisms sparking newfound pneumatic 
sprays. Glo,ving mind's eyes, shining spectrum coals, 
quintessential idiosyncratic 
illuminations of highest glory. 
Bound in velvet chains, smoothly tight. A shade 
still una,vare, caught in allegory 
of the cavern her purest essence made. 
While Lips, and eyes, and touch, and hair I love, 
your inner beauty shines like God above. 
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**** 

Slug love found out 
In the pornographic tear garden 

gives rib and oozes eternity 
trace of angel in cloud chamber 

and po\vder trail to the ra\v torrential 

tonnage of sun's thorny crown 

rearing the bee's \vaddle dance 

from royal jelly to luciferous rose 

the synaptic leap of sizzling crickets 
at cicada's dry and desperate \vhirr 

dragon p lunges her eggs in water 
and de\v reveals the spider's ruse. 

**** 

Complicity of feathers \veave against 

the coming cold scissors air 

from the global clew and carry lungward 
with the \VOrm rumble S\vallowed by robin 

and the soft love cry of toads 
coughed out of heron's horn 

cardinal he\v your cursive through the vein 
line your nest \Vith the shred word 

lust confessed under threat of torture 
as mocker tenses toward our bo,vels 

and starlings loom the body home 

to the ground of lowest pecking order. 



**** 

Wand-struck speak the rubric 
of dragontree hoarding heat 

in curled root and gray mail 
green \vings hurtling the belly 

of earth through turbid ether 
her tiny tornadic brats scrambling 

to baring arms and rusty breast 
the milk of kindling molt she gives 

or snares the teeth of the sa\vyer to be split 
for the Vedic seed of truth within 

for the reunion of breath bone and flux 
humping together on the iron bed. 

**** 

Ash the poverty of this holocaust 
exhaustion and the shapes it takes away 

glutted colors corralled to black 
blood gleeds and goat song 

it so cold in the room of this poem 
we are cured of the sun's sublime disease 

the historion.ics of the rabid log 
symmetry's telling lies in the hearth 

and new humilicy laboring to the sacred 
evacuation of rime till other 

hearts explode and heavy elements 
season the stars eyes of the huddlers. 

I Ano!!Jrnot/S 
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There are days, I think 
I have made him wholly, 
pliant strips slopped over 
a hollow- my papier-mache man 

I lay him in a classroom-
against right-angles, uniform 
chairs, gridded fried-chicken lights 
that they might solidify his form 

yet still I smell his cigarette 
wind drift in from outside as I 
watch him exhale in the chair 
next to mine (location unwinds) 

and I find his pigments clinging to clothes 
(or paintings) filling disparate spaces 
like my left side as we walk 
to my place, his face omitting ellipses 

scripting me as ventriloquist 
for unfinished lines, we make two 
'till I'm aesthetically inclined 
to pry him apart, scraps fall 

even, keeping time to my dirge 
of thigh against thigh 

The Craft 

I Dai.ry DeCoster 
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A Passionate Eunuch Automotive Worker To His Love 
or 

Labor's Loves Lost 

Now, honey, I kno\v they said there \vas an accident
but I'm not quite sure you know \vhat exactly they meant, 
so before you jump on me with hugging and kissing 
I think I should tell you there's a couple things missing. 
It all started do\vn on the welding line this morn, 
I \vas tellin' Bob about wanting my foreskin shorn 
and he said, "Shoot, that's not hard. Come over and lean 
back, drop your drawers, I'll light up this here acetylene 
torch. In twelve seconds flat I'll have you circumcised 
and it won't need stitches 'cause it'll be cauterized. 
No\v don't be yeller - Twelve seconds or less, bet you a dollar." 
I \Vant you to kno\v, he called me yeller, and my blue collar 
pride won't stand for that. So I lay down by the chassis, 
stripped at the waist. Bob flipped do\vn his mask in the brassy 
glow of that torch's fire. Da1nn, that summabitch sure can't \veld, 
and you should have heard the kinds of curses I yelled 
before I blacked out. It's a good thing I'm a workin' man 
and the union, God bless, got us a great health plan. 
So before I start seeing tears well up behind your lids, 
remember we both never wanted to have kids. 
It don't matter too much that I'll sing like a girl, 
because deep down inside, I'm the same ol' Earl. 
Plus, I'll be rich - you can get some big compensation 
for having suffered a job-related castration. 

I Matthe1v Harper 



I Doniel Sarjeant 
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I Daniel Sarjeant 
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he was able to only remember, after 

those long nights of replenishing the 
inkjet printer and petting the cat and 

b 

wiping the cables and reading the newspapers, 
ho\v, \vhen she had first learned to play the 
piano, there was this sensation of leaving, as 
if, here, no\v, the \vorld \Vas no longer and 
there \vere raspberries and rabbits, frolicking 
on sand dunes or verdant hiUs in a 
l\IIesopocamia on a fara\vay \vorld not unlike 
\vhat Venus might have been if its beauty con
tinued past the S\virling gases on its surface; in 
these thoughts she would drift; they changed, 
of course; but in Mozart or Prokofiev or 
Scriabin she \vas lose, never to return. And so 
she \vould play and let things fade; she no 
longer practiced-the old songs would just 
come over and over; sometimes she would 

forget or skip, or play an F sharp in the wrong 
place; very often, in fact; she \vould pause and 
think ho\v nice a day it must be in Bavaria and 
then continue, for music no longer mattered 
to her. \Xfhile thinking this she would sip her 
Earl Gray or chocolate milk and munch on 
Carr's crackers; she would remember the 
shoes drying on the porch and the 

Camembert that had to be picked up; one 
nlust have an ordered household; one must, 

she thought, have an ordered household. 
It was unfortunate, of course, that she 

hadn't a real instrument. Air was sufficient, or 
just neural impulses \vhen space disallowed: 

•• 

Sam l<.eyes 

the children didn't care; they played their 
games; Mike didn't care; he didn't care about 
much of anything except pot roasts and dis
sertations; the cat was much better than her 
mother had been (that mangy vermin, who, 
after refusing for 7 years straight to use the li t
ter box, had gone and birthed 7 more of her 
kind; definitely, the father was a decent fel
low), and she wasn't about to interfere with 
her mistress's musical career; to the contrary, 
occasional meo\vs engendered incredible 
rhythm, attention to style, further distraction 
from reality. Anlen, she \vould say, to a cat 
that knows its place. Amen again, she might 
think, for the children who never bothered 
her with un\vanted problems (for most of the 
problems, she might think, were such a pleas
ure; she lived for the moments when her son 
would complain about school and she would 
be able to tell him that his father had a Ph.D., 
and he was perfectly smart and that it \vould 
be fine for him to flunk out of math because 
of the \vonders of specialization and the 
modern dissolution of the Renaissance J\lan; 
and then Mike would come in and say that he 
really did need to do \veil in math and that 
perhaps it was history or English that he 
should flunk out of because iliey didn't really 
matter anyway; and then she \vo uld agree and 
say that iliis \Vas why one got Ph.D.'s in these 
areas, because they \vere so useless; then they 
would together confer upon him the virtue of 
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useless things and he would be utterly con
fused and go back to play video games and 
she \vould go back to playing her piano; his 
sister was no better or \vorse, only, being 13, 
she \vas inclined to ask about boys, and \vas 

pears and she always \vould be, and no matter 
\Vhat he said \vhen she said this that was 
ahvays \vhat she meant and \vhat everyone else 
\VOuld think; no matter, no matter; someho\V 
she was sure that something in the universe 

always frustrated 
when her mother 
told her that men 
were bores and 

------------------,vould remain constant; 
Yes, she vomited, and she chocolate, for example; or 

immediately started playing her mother's intuition con-

women were even 
worse; a properl )' 

the piano. What were they cerning men). 
And there was the 

doing to these children? What door still. She really didn't 

ordered household). were they doing to them? \Vant to answer it. She had 

Amen, finally, for What new indoctrination was 
the talent of using 
tricolon crescens, this, making Eeyore happy? 

\Vatched too many movies 
about people ans\vering 
doors. She had read too 

anaphora, Spanish, 
French, Latin, preterition, metaphor, love, 
hate, poetry, the ablative absolute. 

Oh but her \VOnderful rendition of 
Rachmaninoff's Rhapsotfy 011 a Thetve of Paganini 
was interrupted by the knock at the door. She 
\vished that it could be ignored. Ignoring it, 
she supposed, \vould place her in the category 
of a rather annoying group of people; she 
could also run the opposite direction, of 
course; this would make her a felon (the shout 
in the street, so to speak, as her husband 
\vould drone to her about interpellation and 
other such nonsense-why oh why could the 
man not simply read his Joyce or \'(fool f or 
Gilgav1esh and be done with it; she al'vays 
rejoiced in reading Auden and Stevens until he 
started explaining to her the wonders of 
deconstruction and she found herself caught 
in a sort of collapsing room between the 
forces of meaning and the forces of Chaos: 
she remembered the tales of Hesiod that 
Mike, before he was enlightened, would recite; 
ho\v Chaos had birthed Night and Earth, or 
Heaven and Earth, or something such \Vith 
\vonderful cosmological significance; Mike, 
certainly, would thro\v aside this \vhole image; 
the difference \vas the source of the meaning, 
he would say, not the meaning itself; but she 
would retort that she had always been fond of 
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many books about people 
ans\vering doors (there was no telling how 
many hours over her lifetime she had spent 
thinking about the subject). Yesterday she had 
thought of \Vriting a story about someone 
answering a door. My goodness, she thought, 
and here is this person at the door and who 
knows how long he's been waiting. 

And just as she had decided to scold the 
visitor for knocking on her door and probably 
waking up her cat, she opened the door to 
find nothing but a note on the doorstep and a 
glimpse of a perfectly uniformed boy scout 
\valking a few doors do,vn selling popcorn 
(she had already ordered three boxes from her 
nephe\v t\vo \veeks ago). 

She p laced the note in her pocket without 
reading it and proceeded to the kitchen. 
Elizabeth \vas standing there, reading the mail. 
She (Anna, that is, for her name could no 
longer be denied; not in the presence of her 
daughter) caught her in the corner of her eye, 
and it ruined her concentration. 

"Mother, what are you doing?" There 
\Vas scorn in her voice. Not terrible, but cer
tainly not especially kind. It was a tone that 
had been synthesized from the remainders of 
English still being taught to her in school, the 
conversations she had on the telephone with 
her exceptionally stupid friends and the chat-



ter that came on the television at 1 a.m. when There, she thought, they've done it. 
she would usually turn it on just for the sake \'(that? She questioned. \'(/hat had they just 
of rebellion (she knew, of course, that noth- done. Oh yes, they had just \valked through 
ing came on at 1 a.m., nothing at all; they did- the room in silence, not seeing each other, 
n't have cable, and the major networks were each peering over his respective remote con· 
full of either paid advertisements or reprisals trol, banana, textbook. 
of past specials on the life of the pear in abo- The note burned a hole in her pocket; it 
riginal Australia or the reason that the s1nelled like burning fruit. How pleasant, she 
Hungarians took so long to get to Europe). murmured, and reached for it: "Call 423-5588 

"I don't kno\v," said Anna. She waited. if you'd like to order some delicious popcorn. 
Two seconds. "Do I ever?" Three seconds. Thanks! Mickey Stanford, BSi\ Troop 218." 
''\Vhat are you doing?'' she asked. Z111, she thought. And here she was 

"Oh nothing, just reading the mail." A expecting some sort of fantastic letter from 
little relieved, perhaps, recognizing her rude- the Queen of Sheba, who, having found her-
ness. "There's a letter from Aunt Michelle. It self captured in a guarded tower in the midst 
looks like one of her usual copied yearly let- of the Sahara, found no better idea than to 
ters. I don't know why she doesn't send them entrust a small letter explaining her situation 
out at Christmas like everyone else." to an unfortunately scrawny rat, who, having 

"Thro\v it out." died during his trek across the sands, was dis-
''What? Oh come on, Mom, it's not that covered 14 hours later by a brilliant Swiss 

bad. What would you think if it \vas your let- physicist named Claude, whose nephew was at 
ter? I'll read it if you don't." the time in need of a Kleenex. The nephe,v, 

"Why would you \Vant to read it? Her though, upon finding that his Kleenex \vaS 

letters are the same every year. She has a doc- actually a note, decided to not use it after all 
ument on her computer in which she simply and rather use it to cover his bald scalp from 
replaces names." the sun; having returned to his summer home 

"Oh that's awful." She let loose a sort of in Paris after the desert hike, he accidentally 
moan expressing her maternal angst and let his head-cover drop into a fruit basket he 
,vaJked out and immediately smiled when she was sending to his mistress in America, who, 
realized that her favorite television program upon discovering it in her fruit basket, 
would come on that night and she had noth- dumped him immediately and left it to blo\v 
ing in the \VOrld to be __________________ in the wind until it 

upset about because her A marvelous little black roller arrived at Anna's 

mother was perfectly ball, lovingly crafted in Taiwan doorstep, lusting for 
right anyway. readership. 

Anna slumped. She by cheap labor, lovingly glued Blast, she 

walked around the room together by inhuman mecha- thought. Bother. 
slumped over, her head d She had completely nisms, lovingly place on the 
slightly bending forward, forgotten her 
almost, but not quite, like shelf at Wal-Mart. nephew's 5-year-old 
a turtle. She caught her- \'Vinnie the Pooh 
self and straightened. She prepared for \vhat 
\vas about to come. Any moment no'v her 
entire family would \valk in through different 
doors, not say anything, and then walk out. 

birthday fete. She walked outside to her vehi
cle, but was not even remotely startled when 
she found herself lifted up into the air and 
away over the rooftops. \'(lhile she \V3S flying 
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she thought about nothing but the reasons grinding lenses for cheaper glass companies or 
that Lancome had switched models; she was developing vitamin marketing solutions and 
never very happy with them anyway, and then scampering off to Indonesia to learn that 
much preferred to go plain ("You have a pret- it didn't matter who became president but that 
ty face, my dear; don't let's be a savage and someone, oh yes, someone, must consider the 
paint it"), but at this moment she ignored her effects of reading too much Joyce. 
great aunt's advice and reached into her pock- "Oh who wants to help Eeyore pin his 
et to find the exactly perfect shade of blush. tail back on?" 
Ah, she said. Ah. "I do, I do." 

And she found herself on the ground in "Me, me." 
front of her sister's house. What a dump. Anna found herself struck by the repeti-
What a charm. She knocked, four times. tion. Oh, ghastly day, when everything was 
One, t\vo, three, Aha! Where have you been repeated twice. Everything repeated twice. 
my darling sister I've been just dying to see Ho\v \vould she handle it? 
you today (never mind that \Ve married a "Yes, Yes." 
wealthy contact lens salesman who had very No one had noticed her, because she had 
large oil reserves in Asia and since then have remained perfectly still. A nice smile littered 
completely disassociated ourselves from you her face. She had not said a word since enter-
and your house; it is ing the estate, and now 
a pity, is it not, that It was an absurd name, they all Eeyore was looking at her. 

our mansion is not thought, but SO were dande- Eeyore looked away. He 

closer to your lions and antifungal creams. must have known that her 
shack) and Ford has smile was not genuine, 
missed you I am sure and certainly your 1nust have seen the vomit on the floor, known 
always delightful presents but you must be the tears she had cried, felt the agony implicit 
cold standing out there, come in, come in, in her cheekbones at a Milnian loss of inno-
come in, come in-too many, she was sure- cence. 
\Ve already have cut the cake, and here's Oh, but the party \Vas over. Thank you 
Eeyore-she was quite sure, oh everyone, thank you Aunt Anna for the gift. 

"Hello kids, I am very sad, haha, haha." I'll use it every day. 
Anna vomited immediately. She had given him a pen, \vith his name 
(Oh dear, oh dear) on it. Her sister had looked at her funny and 
Yes, she vomited, and she immediately she had said simply, "Ford will one day \Vin a 

started playing the piano. What \vere they Pulitzer." Of course, no one really believed 
doing to these children? What \vere they she was clairvoyant, including herself, but she 
doing to them? What ne\v indoctrination was wasn't going to let that ruin her perfect gift. 
this, making Eeyore happy' \.Vhat ne\v indoc- And what a gift it had been! A marvelous lit-
trination? What indeed? Where-the tie black roller ball, lovingly crafted in Tai\van 
Revolutionary etude-would they learn- by cheap labor, lovingly glued together by 
banged quietly in the background-about inhuman mechanisms, lovingly placed on the 
gloomy things-Poles dying- and the glory- shelf at Wal-Mart. She \vas in a state of 
da, da da, da-da-of being blue that one ecstasy \vhen she presented the pen to the 
could only discover after having spent several clerk at the fancy store in the mall and asked 
years speaking in Russian and playing music to have it engraved. He had refused, and she 
(both of which one would not kno,v) or had just as eagerly given the pen to her son, 
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\vho meticulously \vorked at it with his pock
etknife so that it said "Ford de Michel." It 
was an absurd name, they all thought, but so 
were dandelions and antifungal creams. 

'1'm going to go back to my place, vCr)' 
boggy and sad," she commented as she 
\valked out. She he:ird someone say that she 
probably was exci ted by today's surge in the 
stock market ("They must have loads invested 
in plastics," she said). But they did not, and 
she \Vas not. I or \vas she excited by anything 
anymore. othing at all. Absolutely nothing. 
She refused to be cxciced. 

Oh! \'\las that the Sunday Tin1es she Sa\v 
lying in the street? She immediately picked it 
up and poured through it until she found the 
stock report. Oh but today 'vas Monday. 
Drat fate, drat the indices, drat Ovaltinc and 
whatever that ghastly substance \Vas out of 
which they made pantyhose. 

She walked home. 

ike was home, as he should have 
been. 

" \'(fell that \vas a bore." 
' '\Xlhy did you go?" 
"Because she's my sister." 
"Yes, and .. . hmm." 

Their minds were remarkably in tune, and 
they suddcnl)• disgusted each other. It was 
absolute!)• filthy, the realization. Such intona
tion only happens every once in a \vhile, and, 
while it only took a moment on a normal day 
to realize that each \vas human (the dropping 
of a grapefruit, the missing of a button, the 
running over of a squirrel), the moment, for 
that was all it was, \vas so startling that she fell 
headfirst on the ground and he, having fallen 
back against the refrigerator, \vas obliged to 
pick her up. 

"Terribly sorry, dear." 
"Oh yes, sorry." 

"\'\/ell, I guess \Ve uh, hmm." 

''Yes ... \vell that \vasn't very pleasant." 
'' o." 
"I'd almost rather go back to that party." 
"Oh don't say that, dear. I'll make us 

some tea." 
"Oh Mike, don't, don't. It's really noth

ing, nothing at all." 
"You don't suppose," "You don't suppose," 
she said. he said. 
"Oh, really I do, you 
might say," he said. 
"Look, \vhy don't \VC 

ask the kids? They're 
bound to have some
thing to say about it," 
she said. 
" \'\lhy did you look at 
me like that?" 
"Because you're 
incredibly gorgeous 
today." 

"Oh, really l do, you 
might say," she said. 
"Look, \vhy don't we 
ask the kids? They're 
bound to have some
thing to say about it," 
he said. 
"\)7hy did you look ac 
me like that?" 
"Because you're 
incredibly gorgeous 
today." 

"As arc you." "As arc you." 
" I'm sorry; I just did- "I'm sorry; I just did-
n't realize that you n't realize that you 
\vere so, so, I don't were so, so, I don't 
kno\v, old. It seems as know, old. It seems as 
if your brain's so old if your brain's so old 
it's lost control of it's lost control of 
itself and is getting itself and is getting 
crap all over the place. crap all over the place. 
That's \Vhat disgusted That's what disgusted 
me.'' 

''You know, I could 
say the same about 
you. \'\/ell I should, 
no\v that I think of 
it." 
"Do you think it's 
bad?" 
" l don't know I don't 

' 
kno,v. Perhaps \VC 

should wear diapers 
for our brains. Do 
you think?" 
"\'{'hat would the 

me." 

"You kno\v, 1 could 
say the same about 
you. \'<'ell I should, 
no\v that I think of 
. " It. 

"Do you think it's 
bad?" 
"I don't know 1 don't 

' know. Perhaps we 
should wear diapers 
for our brains. Do 
you think?" 
" \'(!hat would the 
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neighbors think." 
"Last thing I'd think 
about." 
"It worries me. 
Sometimes I really do 
think that the world 
has fallen asleep, and 
here \ve are just left 
here." 
"Perhaps "ve are," said 
he. 

"Oh now don't 

neighbors think." 
"Last thing I'd think 
about." 
"It \vorries me. 
Sometimes I really do 
think that the world 
has fallen asleep, and 
here we are just left 
here." 
"Perhaps we are;• said 
she. 

start that again," she demanded. 
"What?" 
''That blibbedy blibed about our 

unkno,vledge and the lack of logic or reason." 
"You're the one who suggested it." 
''What?'' 
"You just said it, 'Perhaps \ve are.' You're 

the one admitting the possibility of our unre
ality here." 

''I ... no.'' 
"Hmm, yes, and?" 

She \vas probing his depths, those cerulean 
depths, searching for something that would 
come shooting out and dancing around his 
irises: "I love you." Oh but it was not that. 
It was already there, plain as day, tattooed in 
the white of his left eye, just visible to a dis
cerning soul or nose, \vhat was more impor
tant, \vhat was more important, she said. Oh 
but she did not know. What was it? 

He was searching in each of those 
G lastonbury-green, hazy orbs, Palantirs of 
wisdom, cairns of majesty hidden in the lush 
highlands of her face; he wanted these ver
dant sibyls to speak to him, sniff the perfume 
of oracular acumen and say "this is it" or 
"hark" and he would be done with it. He 
\vould kno\v. And in a \vhisper the grasses 
parted to reveal love but it was inevitable and 
infinitely insufficient. 

In consummate frustration their lips 
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embraced. They knew then suddenly that 
they would be able to tell one another noth
ing. 

And it was evening, and it was morning. 
The first day. 

twas Thursday, and he had not done his 
paper. It was Thursday, he thought. 
Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh. Ah, the night. The 

computer. There was a page, there were two, 
there were three, and a third, and ten, and 
then here a quote there a quote everywhere a 
fry and soft drink. 

He sat. (In the background: "Maggie 
was looking for you yesterday, where were 
you." "Oh yeah, I know, I \vas avoiding her." 
"Sure, Duke, but what about Maggie, don't 
you care about her.'') He pondered some 
more. He should have accepted the invitation 
to lunch. Should have. Wendy's didn't work, 
especially when one had to write a paper. 

He left and drove to a small park situated 
in between some houses in one of the old 
neighborhoods at the center of town. He 
grabbed his laptop and scurried out to sit at 
one of the picnic tables. He found it littered 
with sand and bird droppings. It was quaint, 
though. 

He noticed a girl, high-school age, sitting 
on one of the benches reading and smoking 
pot. This must be her hangout, he thought. 
Kind of lonely, but nice. Before he sat down 
he ambled over to see \vhat she was reading. 

Before he said anything she launched into 
an elaborate defense on the practice of smok
ing marijuana; there "vere no harms, she said, 
no harms at all; she had worked for years 
against the evils of tobacco, but she had never 
found anything \vrong 'vith marijuana; in fact, 
\vith her current parental persecution, it was 
the only thing that made her feel even remote
ly decent; really, she said, it was perfect. 

He didn't say anything in reply, and she 
continued reading. He didn't know if she 



would listen or not, but he asked her anyway 
\Vhat she \Vas reading. And she replied, "Oh, 
Tolkien; it's for my literature class." 

He \Valked a\vay, stunned. \'V'hy had he 
forgotten? But he must have forgotten, he 
must have. It was Like a mist rising out of the 
\vooded glade at the back of the park that 
slowly sucked itself up his nostrils and into 
his cranial cavity \Vhere it expanded and 
became an amazing reminiscence; what, he 
thought, could he have been thinking. \Xlhat, 
indeed. And finally he remembered: 

0 Elbereth! Gilthoniel! 
!!Ve still re111e111be1; we who dwell 
Jn this far land beneath the trees, 
Tfry starlight on the Western Seas 
Oh and he felt like ice, like ice. The 

numbness started on the tip of his nose and 
spread almost instantaneously to the hairs on 
his toes; he would have cracked if it had not 
been a sunny day, had it not started to imme
diately melt in the face of competition. He 
turned to his laptop. It \vas sitting happily, 
ready to crank out another argument on the 

him. He desperately grasped at the air in 
front of him, searching for a B flat, an f 
sharp minor chord, anything, anything to take 
his mind off the harsh realities that \Vere con
tinually bashing him in the head, \Vhich 
swayed back and forth from blow after blo\v, 
one wrenching grip and plunge after another 
into a bath of cold, cold, icy s\varming seas of 
dolphins and salt-infested sea snails and trees 
and elves(! As if the dream was not enough 
that the girl had suddenly infused him with; 
her smoking was irrelevant; students today; oh 
but had he forgotten, had he truly forgotten?) 
and light of the most varying colors that upon 
seeing them in reality he \vould have been 
forced to immediately cover his eyes and ears 
for fear of exposure to a divine essence not 
meant for man. 

His laptop's LCD shattered on the 
ground as the girl accidentally bumped it on 
her \vay out. She didn't notice. He ignored it. 
Irrelevant. Irrelevant. 

value of this or that, the devalue of this or She sensed his desperation from across 
that, the incomprehensibility of language, the tO\vn. Or she thought that she did. But in a 
stupidity of truth. moment she convinced herself that it must 

He stifled the urge to vomit. Anna had surely be over or he would have appeared by 
told him about her experience at her sister's. now. She screamed. 
He was not that sick, not that sick. He hoped On the kitchen table \Vas the largest 
that his computer died. • . cobra that she had 
He would eulogize it \veil, She was probing his depths, ever seen; not that 

but it would not deserve it. those cerulean depths, search- she had ever seen 

Not at all. ing for something that would one. They weren't 
He reached out his especially common 

hands and felt air. come shooting out and danc- in the \Xlestern 

Nothing but air! Oh the ing around his irises: "I love hemisphere. 
torment! And he thought, "Don't look at 

You." 
is this the way I end, feel- me like that," it said. 
ing nothing but air. Can I not taste, feel, see, "Like what?" 
hear, speak, smell anything but air, he thought. "I don't kno\v. I'm not going to bite you. 
0 muse, he pleaded, raise me fro1n the grass. I've been de-fanged. I could try kill you any-
But no one ans\vered, and he realized that way, I suppose, but you needn't make a 
there \vas no muse, and the God that his par- scene." 
ents had once trusted in \Vas not k.110\vn to "Oh, of course." She was calm no\v. In 
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the back of her mind something told her that 
the entire encounter \Vas out of place, but this 
was pushed further back as she considered the 
realities in front of her. 

" O\V, I kno\v that you're an excellent 
musician." 

"Well ... " she began. She stopped. 
"Of course you are. I've listened. So has 

anyone else who has half a mind. Your hus
band doesn't, I suppose." 

"Not really." 
''.Amazing that you can be so close and 

not, but that's none of my business." 
"I should say not ... " 
"But to the point." 
"Yes." 
"Oh, \Veil it seems I've rather forgotten." 
There was an extremely heavy moment. 

She started to look into the serpent's eyes, but 
stopped herself. She had indeed read too 
many books. 

"Good day, then," she blurted out. 
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"Good day. Sorry to bother you." He 
then slithered out of the room and out the 
front door. She didn't see how he opened the 
front door, but he went out. She \Vatched out 
the windo\v as he slithered across the lawn 
and then down the street. As he passed he 
seemed to notice her eyes and turned up his 
head and wiggled his hind portions in a sort 
of impromptu serpentine farewell gesture. 
She did the same; that is, she tried, and 
tripped. 

Her son walked in. 
"Hello, Mickey." 
"Hey." 
''Are you hungry?" 
''Yes." 
"Why don't you have one of these gra

nola bars; that should hold you over till sup
per." 

She smiled and stroked his head. But had 
she been to the grocery store. She had not. 
Oh but she had not. She tore out after a brief 



yelp of \Vhere she was going. She wouldn't er, from one bag to the next, chopping this, 
have normally left them alone, but it \Vas des- dicing that, killing this, tasting that, smooth-
perate. Mike should be home soon anyway. ing, skimming, smashing, beating, stirring. It 

\Vithout thinking, in the car, she placed was masterful, and though she had never 
her hands on the piano. The car drove itself. cooked before in her life (that had been part 
She played some Debussy preludes. They of the agreement, she remembered nO\v indis-
were calming. She needed calm, she thought; tinctly; you cook, I'll wash; there) except \vhen 
when the car reached its destination she she was three and her mother asked her to cut 
stopped playing and put the car in park; she cookies and realized that she had no sense, no 
walked inside; \vhat would she need; she did sense at all for gastronomical aesthetics, she 
not kno,v; she had forgotten her list; had she felt relieved, amazingly satisfied, as if suddenly 
made a list, she asked herself she had not, or her \vork (whatever it was) \vas worth it, oh 
had she; oh oh these matters of propriety; she yes worth it every little bit: she \Vas tri-
did not kno,v; she simply did not kno\v. She umphant, Galadriel in all her glory, her splen-
had been distracted. There \Vas no explana- dor revealed to the lo\vly halflings watching 
tion any more than there was the fact that her, light shining in every direction: she spun 
here she bought some tomatoes, here she in her pool a masterful image, a vision in 

bought some deconges- Every time she had sat down which unheard of 
tant pills, here she bought • . ' truths existed and 
some pita. Then it the cat had started fe1gn1ng only the truly 

encountered her: the death or the children had start- enlightened could 

meat, the meat. It was sit- ed getting the flu or the news- partake, a vision that 
ang, glisterung; ruby red • startled her so sud-
like a diamond or a glis- paper delivery boy would call denly that she 

tening troll's eye, and ask to be paid. dropped three 
sparkling, glistening: ring, spoons and a half 
ring, ring like a jingly bell and its glint that head of lettuce right in her lap as she fell to 
makes a sound more than the anime chime sit on the floor. 
with a sparkle of metal and chop, chop, chop Why \vas everything so obtuse? Why so 
here were some pork chops and she now had enigmatic? Why must she do these things, 
onions and some peppers, but no, no, not at why, why? Why hide from her family on the 
all: t\vo, three: infinitely rush do\vn the aisle floor? There, she said, I'll do it. I'll tell them. 
and bang, click, whir, bing, swish, (Ah! We're And she said, What I've just seen: I have just 
waiting for Godot. Ah!) yes, no, on,vard. seen the only real portrait of the Lady of 

She drove home with her own hands and Shallot. But she slumped, her head bent for-
found that dinner had surprisingly not cooked ward, her eyes searching the kitchen tiles for 
itself in her absence, and her family was \Vait- dirt; she had failed. It was a lie. It was not 
ing. Mjke volunteered to cook, but she what she sa\v at all. She was sure of it. 
refused, continued to be flustered. Why would Mickey clucked and said that he was very 
he, she asked herself? Where \vas it? Ah, and impressed. Elizabeth agreed. They started to 
she found the boards and the pans and the gather the dishes and prepare them for the 
knives and the dishes. It \vas miraculous, sim- meal. 
ply miraculous. Her husband and her <laugh- 1'1ike reached down his hand and stroked 
ter and her son stood and silnply stared as her her ear, \vhich \Vas sticking out just so from 
hands moved deftly from one plate to anoth- her unruly hair in the \vake of a national dis-
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aster. She almost smiled. What had been her 
vision, she asked herself, \vhat. It 'l.vas nothing 
unusual. Too much. Very much too much. 
She had started making visions out of every
thing. 'J<lhy did she have to behave so? What 
was the point in having revelations in the mid
dle of supper? 

Mike did smile, then, and his hand smiled 
also as it touched hers and tugged it back up 
to sea level. 

And it was evening, and it \vas morning. 
The second day. 

aturday was remarkably uneventful. 
The exterminator had come to kill the 
roaches, termites, fleas and ants. The 

dog had been taken to the vet to get sprayed 
for fleas. Anna assumed that it 'l.vas August 

21st. Mike was not sure; he had calculated 

that perhaps it 'I.Vas the 22nd. They sat on the 
back porch. Looking for four-leaf clovers. 

"Really I've never been able to find 
thern." 

"You know that's because you've been 
looking for them too much." 

"Yes I'm sure that's it." 
They 'I.Vere taking on a more defmite nar

rative structure. 

\'(fell supposedly the pyramid doesn't 
work always, Anna thought, but she had 
found that in herself there existed always a 
huge number of climaxes, turning points, ris
ing and falling action; she knew her husband 
\Vas the same \Vay. They had decided that dia
logue was in the end the best solution to all 
their troubles. Dialogue and a bit of back
ground information, like the color of their 
hair, their mothers' maiden names, the state of 
the atmosphere at the time of their birth. 

"So," she said, "what's the latest, if you 
can call it that?" 
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He didn't say anything. He \Vas looking 
at something he thought was a frog. She said, 
"Don't worry, it's not a frog." He sighed. She 
was very particular. He \vished suddenly that 
he had an enormous piece of spinach in his 
front piece that she could point out to him. 
He needed to be embarrassed. 

"No. Oh, well, I don't kno\v." 
"Well you must kno\v something." 
"I kno\v that it's not \Vorking." 
"But not working hoW." She was leaning 

close. Her breath was a heavenly pistachio. 
He choked briefly, then laughed. "I .. . " 

He thought. ''You kno\v that your mother 
will say things." 

"Since \vhen ... " she stopped too. Since 
when had anyone been even remotely con
cerned by anything of the sort, she had meant 
to say. But it had occurred to her suddenly 
that things had changed. Why point out the 
obvious? 

''Yes, ah, your hair is a bit messy." 
''Why point out the obvious?" 
"Exactly." Four seconds. "Non, non, je 

m'excuse. I didn't mean that at all." 

It 'l.vas most certainly time for a new 
t'l.vist. She knew it, and he kne\V it. Even the 
kids \vould have kno\vn it had they been read
ing the signs: the cabinets left open, the beds 
left undone, the characters left undeveloped, 
the words left unwritten, unsaid, a cucumber 
half-chopped, a zucchini half-fried, a cow 
half-killed. 

Yes, it was quite time, quite time. Not a 
new part of the rising action, not at all. 
Perhaps a parallel universe. Perhaps a non
parallel universe with exactly 387 intersections 
with this one. Perhaps a new character. 

Her mother arose from the depths of 
North Dakota to visit them. 

"Oh, mother, I didn't expect you." 
''You never do. I told you I was com.ing 

two months ago. You said there \vould be 
plenty of room." 



"And so mere is. So there is. :t\.like will 
be delighted to see you, I'm sure, as will the 
kids. I-low long has it been since you've seen 
them?" 

"Only a year." 
"Only a year, humph, that's not too bad, 

is it?" 

"Oh, well I suppose you'd better come 
. ,, 
m. 

" I was \VOndering if you were going to let 

" It's good to see you Mike." 
''And ilie same for you." wlike quickly 

embraced her. Anna hugged her too, after it 
occurred to her that she had not. The cat 
scrambled out of ilieir entangled arms. 

" Kids! Grandma's here!" 
"1'-fike I hate iliat word." 
"\'(!hat word?" 
"Kids. It sounds really stupid. It sounds 

like cable television. Oh, Nlike, mom just 
made a comment about T.S. Eliot. Have an)' 

me." idea where he was really from?" 
"Oh, no no, silly me. ·w---h----·f- ilin' ;> I h d "He never \vent 

I, . , . Hmm as t e story a g. t a th b 1 th. k th m sorry, 1t s 1ust. . . ere, ut _1n~ at 
Ho\v did you get here?" had qwte a boost the other day, he \vas a Tahitian at 

''I drove. It's really really quite a boost. Not exact- heart." 
not all that far. Well I l l t twi t h ld Mrs. Buford, for 
think that it Should be for y a p O S ' S e WOU say, that \VaS her name, 

an old lady, but I'm not but it was important; oh yes, it found this quite 

that old." was quite important. amusing. She contin-
''Acrually I'm quite ucd laughing as she 

old. I drove an~vay. I didn't stop." \vent into the kitchen to start making rhubarb 
":t\.[other! You could have killed yourself. pies. That was all she ever did when she came 

See anything interesting along the way?" to their house. 1either of the children liked 
"No, no, not at all. Rather boring. I do an)• berries very much (she thought it was 

remember seeing a hill or two, a fe\v trees, criminal), and Elizabeth in particular thought 
some grass. A really nice cow which l decided that apples were fattening (she had gotten the 
to call Thelma. I don't remember anything idea from the latest edition of Meretrix maga-
else. I ate chocolate the \vhole time to stay zine). o one really knc\V what rhubarb \Vas, 
awake." so they didn't mind eating it. 

"Ghirardelli?" That night they tried very hard to keep 
" I !aha, no. I'n1 not that expensive. I'm straight faces as Mrs. Buford explained to 

American, an~vay. I have disposable diapers them exactly >vhat she had been doing for the 
and disposable houses, not disposable past year. Apparently she had been very pro-
income." ductive. And quite literally; she had started 

"Ghirardclli is American." part-time employment at some sort of 
" Yeah right, so is T.S. Eliot." microbe breeding laborato ry. All she had to 
"Hmm." do \vas check the instruments and make sure 
Mike came in at that moment, holding that the little critters were reproducing proper-

the cat, \vhich was struggling in his grip, sink- ly. 
ing its cla\vS into his arms and his S\veater. 

''Anna, why doesn't this stupid cat \vant 
to be held. Most decent animals like to be 
petted. I demand iliat she be still and purr. 
Oh, hello." 

And it \Vas evening, and it was morning. 
The third day. 

A few \veeks had passed. othing at all 
had happened. The twist had not worked at 
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all. The plot \vas suffocating. Pretty soon it 
would lose all hope and plunge itself over the 
side of the Grand Canyon. 

hey had a family meeting. Everyone 
was there: Anna, .iYlike, Elizabeth, 
Mickey, J\ilrs Buford. 

Anna started, "I \vanted to see \vhat 
everyone thought about sornething." 

No one said anything. 
"Well?" she said. 
No one said anything. 
"It might help, dear, if you were a bit 

more enlightening," said her mother. 
"I am not Mr Potato head." 
"No, dear, certainly not." 
"What she means," cut in Mike, "is that 

\ve haven't the slightest idea what's going on." 
Still no one said anything. Or, the kids 

didn't say anything. Suddenly Nlike launched 
into a cross-examination of .iYlrs Buford about 
Russian pronunciation. 

''\'V'hat's going on?" asked Anna. 
''You're losing it," said Elizabeth. 
"It's lost," said Mickey. 
Yes, yes, thought Anna, they are right, 

they are ever so right. And she immediately 
started playing the piano. She really didn't 
kno\v what she was doing. She had been hav
ing surreptitious conversations \vith Nlike for 
the past year, but she didn't yet know \vhat 
they \Vere about. They had such an odd rela
tionship. \'V'hat, she thought, was it all about. 
Here she \Vas again, here she \Vas again, why 
\Vas it that \Vhen she played Scriabin (and of 
course no\v she was playing his most ecstatic 
concerto) she had thoughts about everything, 
the sort of cheese one eats on Thursday, and 
the purpose of her marriage, the purpose of 
her kids, the purpose of her having a mother 
and having a dead father, the reason that she 
couldn't think of the French word for roller 
coaster\vhen she needed too. Oh! Oh! She 
felt light as air, as if she were in an airplane 
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that was experiencing bumpiness and was 
lightly bouncing in her seat, drinking in oxy
gen like champagne, listening to a haunting 
Arvo Part melody that seemed to delve right 
into her soul and fill her like a sponge, plung
ing her again and again into a single line of 
arpeggios that stretched all the way from the 
end of the universe to her pocket. 

She reached in her pocket and discovered 
again the note that she had found at the door 
many many days ago. She looked at her son. 
"Are you a boy scout?" 

''Yeah." 
"Oh. Is this yours?" 
"Yeah." 
Why was she so dense, why was she so 

dense. 
So that was her last name, after all. So 

she had a last name. She looked at her hus
band and \Vhispered, curling her lips ever so 
slightly, "Stanford." 

''You knew it \Vhen you married me." 
''Yes," she spoke. Yes. His eyes suddenly 

started gushing with something completely 
unlike tears; his irises were full of the truth of 
blueberries and they knew action and suffer
ing and they found suddenly a verdant shore 
upon which to throw their waves. In a locked 
expression they stared at each other without 
blinking. They blinked, and during the blink 
they were transformed to another place, one 
in which he was riding a\vay on a boat in a 
river from a pointed plain on \vhich stood she 
in all her radiance, singing 

Ai! la11riif la11tar lassi s1iri11e11! 
Yeni 1in61ime ve ran1ar aldaron, 

yeni ve li11tej11/dar vanier 
vii oromardi lisse-min1v6reva 
And1i11e·pella Vardo tellt1v1ar 
1111 lt1ini ya.rsen lintilar i eleni 

I 

6u1aryo airetari-lfrinen. 

And he immediately fell asleep \vith the 
peace of S\van feathers on softly dancing 
sno\v, opening his eyes again a moment later 



to discover her closing: 
Namdrii! Noi bin1vo!J·e· Volif11ar. 
Noi e!J·e· hirova. "t-.Ja111drie! 

Golden leaves feU in hls mind as he final
ly opened hls eyes; she opened hers too and 

the clouds shaped like Elvis (which Anna 
insisted \Vere absolutely necessary to find 
\vhen one was in such a place), the mocking
birds, the magnolias, the abandoned church
yard over the hiU. 

looked to again find her ~S~h~--~-'!"!"'"!"'"_________ \'Vas it necessary 
children and mother sit- e really didn't know what to go on, Anna ,vas 

ting just as they were one she was doing. She had been asking herself. She 

mo~ent before. having surreptitious conversa- did not quite know. 
o, no, Anna, dar- . 'th 1"A"!l _ c She might have asked 

ling, my only love, do not tions W1 J.YUKe ior the past Mike. She did not. 

leave!" He \vas desper- year, but she didn't yet know Elizabeth \vould not 

ate. He \vas holding her what they were about. care. Her mother had 
shoulders and repeatedly already returned to 
kissing her face. I le \Vas completely losing his orth Dakota (quite some time ago, actuaUy). 
ability to kno\v anything at all about the world, Was the story failing? It had had quite a 
he had already lost touch completely \Vith boost the other day, reaUy quite a boost. Not 
symbolism and allegory and theory and exactly a plot twist, she would say, but it was 
semantics; he could no longer read Joyce with important; oh yes, it was quite important. 
any understanding, there was only thls lone ''Are you cold?" she asked Mike. 
radiant face that marrered more than anythlng "No, why would I be?" 
in the world. "Just wondering." 

"I thought it \vas you who was leaving," "I think it's hot," said Elizabeth. 
she said. She was relieved, but she did not "Shut up," said l\1ickey, \vho had gone off 
know if she should show it. She decided that to chase a squirrel up a tree. 
she should, and she opened up her icy hands All these dialogues had driven her crazr 
and placed them in hls, drawing heat from They were aU too vague. Everythlng is too 
them. vague, she thought, \vhen one talks. \Vhat 

l\irs. Buford had gone back to make does one talk about, after aU? It could be 
more rhubarb pies. l\1ickey and Elizabeth had always the \vcather, or always the tO\Vn, or 
continued to sit, but each \vas considering why always the relationship. \Vhat \Vere these 
on earth Planck's constant \vas reaUy impor- thlngs. lVIy stars, she thought, \Vhat am I 
tant, and furthermore \vhat the)' \vould be doing here? 
doing tomorro\v. She stood up and \valked over to the old 

And it \Vas evening, and it \vas morning. churchyard that was part of the abandoned 
The fourth day. to\vn. She \valked straight to the oldest grave 

she could find: "MarybeU Smith, 1832-1880." 

aturday the C\vency-third of May. They 
took a road trip down the atchez 
Trace to some deserted town. 'fhey 

\Vere having a p icnic. o one \vas very much 
liking it, but everyone 'vas content to sit on 
the grass and look at various things: the sun, 

' '\Xlho's that?" asked Mike. He had fol
lowed her. Of course, of course. It \vas 
inevitable. It always was. It \Vas necessary for 
the action, so that there could be more dia
logue. Always, always. 

"I refuse," she said. 
''What?'' 

"Your proposal, of course" she said. He 
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stopped for a minute. 
"Eh?" He really didn't want to think 

about this much longer. It \vas making him 
nervous. She \Vas continually making him 
nervous. Was this a surprise, it was not. He 
did not know. What? "What?" 

"I'm sorry, I \vas only remembering." 
"But what?" 
"\Xlhen you asked me to ma.rry you." 
"Is that what you wished you said?" 
"Oh, no no no. I thought that's \vhat I 

did say. But it didn't come out. I heard some
thing else instead. I didn't mind, I guess." 

"Aha," he said. \Vhy was she telling him 
this? Dare he ask? 

"Don't ask," she said. "I don't know 
either." 

t had been quite a long \Vhile since she 
had played the piano for any extended 
length of time. Every time she had sat 

down, the cat had started feigning death or 
the children had started getting the flu or the 
newspaper delivery boy would call and ask to 
be paid. 

And here she was, playing something, out 
of nowhere. She hadn't any idea what she 
\vas playing. No one could hear it but her. It 
\vasn't Bach, it wasn't 11ozart; it \vasn't 
Debussy or Ravel, Muczynski or 
Rachmaninoff, Prokofieff or Copland. It was 
she, and \vherc it had come from she still did 
not kno\v. But she played on. 

Play on, play on, said Mike from the next 
room, though he could not hear a note. 

And it was morning, and it \Vas evening, 
the fifth day. 

Things were dying do\vn. It had already 
happened. What. No one kne\v. 

Mike was neck-deep in nothingness, and 
it was frightfuJJy annoying to him. He went in 
to his office every morning and called home 
immediately to confirm that the world \Vas 
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still spinning. Sometimes Anna was hesitant: 
"I'm not sure. Why don't you ask 

Socrates." 
"My God, woman! What do you know?" 
"Oh come on dear, it can't be that bad." 
They were spinning their story quite regu-

larly no\v. They did not really know \Vhere it 
was going, but they were anticipating its end
ing. They needed the rest. They needed it 
badly. 

Wednesday he arrived to find no one 
home. He panicked. Where are they? Where 
have they been, will they be, are they being, 
\vere they, had been. 

He fell asleep. It \Vas something, he did 
not know what, the sixth day. 

unday the third of May, two years later, 
his family suddenly reappeared in the 
living room. They woke him. 

"You fell asleep, didn't you?" 
"I think so." He noticed his beard. 
"Rather Winklish if I do say so myself," 

said Anna. 
She was excited that she had no percep

tion of time. Neither did he. He only 
noticed, as did she, next to his chair, on the 
floor, a rock, stupid and gray, holding its head 
up and exuding the most exuberant song he 
had ever heard. He did not knO\V \vhat to 
make of it. The kids disappeared (into the 
back of the house), and they stood listening 
to the rock. 

It \Vas a melody that both had heard and 
not heard before. It \Vas almost entirely 
imperceptible. Did they really hear it? Where 
were they? She began to wonder, have we 
died? And he said simply, no, probably not. 
He was beginning to wonder. He was think
ing too, of \Vhat he did not kno\v. Was he 
Prufrock after all? Of course not, of course 
not, she said. 



The song was melting their ears and their 'J<:lilliams poem or a Part solo, and then sud-
senses into platinum so that they drooped denly it imploded, creating something central 

to\vards it to lis ten; they ------------------ and dazzling that 
could hear nothing, they He only noticed, as did she, could not be under-

could hear everything: next to his chair, on the floor, a stood: the green pas

an F, she thought? A G? rock, stupid and gray, holding rures of Valimar, halls 
A C dominant seventh? of kings, heavenly 
An H? He asked. She its head up and exudin.g the mountains peaked 

laughed. most exuberant song he had with blue diamonds ... 

Neither of them ever heard. Perhaps they listened 

could contain their ------------------ alone. They did not 
smiles. They were determined. Was it possi- know. But they listened. As they played the 
ble? They did not kno\v. It was the seventh rock became quieter, as if contemplating. In a 
day. How long did they have? fe,v minutes it died out altogether, and sat 

Looking down, shyly, she played the first there, like any other o ld rock. 
note. He follo"red, crossing his right hand 
over hers. It started soft, like an echo, gradu
ally growing to be a full melody, each playing 
his or her part. At first it \vas minimal, like a 

[Linguistic Notes] 

Title: ''The Music of the Humans", like "Ainulindale;" Quenya 

hey had stolen its tune. 

1 
From Galadriel's parting song: "Ah! Like gold fall the leaves in the \Vind, long years numberless as the 

wings o f trees! The long years have passed like swift draughts of the sweet mead in lofty halls beyond the 
West beneath the blue vaults of Varda wherein the stars tremble in the song of her voice, holy and queen
ly." 
2 

"Farewell! Maybe thou shalt find Valimar. tvfaybe even thou shalt find it. Farewell!" 

..., . 

Then the themes of Iltivalar shall be plqyed aright, and 
take Being'1~ 11/e nton1e11t 'ti tbHr uttefance far all shall 
the11 u11ders Wfivis t 11 'fi · rt, and each 
shall k110111 e co1npreh>nii!i of eaclJJr id llrivatar shall 
give to thei ue secret fire, bei11g 111ell pleased. 

- Ainulindale 
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I Daniel S atjeant 
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(for) Jarvis Cocker, 

Yellow Ochre 

\Xlhen, near three A.l\1., 
some bloke with Christ's initials 
intones, "you can't get anyone to come 

in the sack," a sort of fin-de-siecle 
decadence creeps, red-eyed and \veak 
into \'<ferther's lamplight. All angle and lank, 

Rob makes a hieroglyph of himself. All 
grimace and squint, I read him. 

We let the record run a fraction 
of its numbered length: long enough, 
evidently. Kitaj's die ]11densch1ile, bilious, 
"cigs and sniffin' glue;' 

Here a blond jungling scra\vls a neuter human form 
into existence; its stucco-pallid bo\vels 
erupt from the blackboard, slouch 
toward the Bethlehem of the student's hidden bits. 

meecs Pulp in middle-night's expanse 
of boiled milk, girls' pants. A Slick Rick mumble 
shapes the place; is our standard voice. 

An elder, withered pink, un\vraps a buff 
ellipse for his blond youngster. Their only bond 
is tinfoil; I notice. Sickly, " 'cite fille," l \Vhisper. 
I wish I had a daughter. Her hair, near three 
would be as mine \vas: between baby-shit 
and Budv.reiser, angelic. 

"Oh that goes in there. Then that goes 
in there. Then that goes in there. Then that 
goes in there." In liner notes, 
a bronzined Ramses offers 
me a S\vimsuit and a poolside seat. Politely 
nodding tO\vard his golden wallpaper and bowling plaques, 
J decline. I let the record run, and, accompanied by Cocker and Kitaj, 
distill my infant rakishness, my yel!O\V impotence. 

I David S la11i1111as 
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Angles and Reflections: an 
exhibition of Lewis Wickes 
Hine photographs and one 
female student 

I Scott Be1111ett 



1. 
If silence is like the flat face 
of a cerulean glacier lake 

and the still plane of an azure 
glacier lake is like an unruffled 

field of docile wheat stalks 
and so on and so on then benches 

are built to stumble upon, coffins 
as humidors for smoking macanudos, 

photography for elongated curves 
geography meant for the dead. 

2. 
Untitled (skilled n1en and won1en 
1vith machinery). The threads-

cotton or wool or nylon, 
acrylic or some other fabric 

treading through the loom 
move like light streams out 

a reflective pris1n forming 
a tapestry in the foreground. 

3. 
She is aU angles and planes 
having Lines to distinguish 

pressed calf muscles. 
Glossed pale legs crossed 

trace the defined curves 
of the gaUery bench 

on \vhich she sits, and longs 
to pose, or match a pout. 

A notebook on the lap 
provides a perpendicular 

and her arms the correct 
geometric reflection. 
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4. 

Untitled (skilled n1en a11d 111on1e11 
111ith 1nachi11e1J~· Movement 

is a light bulb attached by a wire 
to a fixed point on an iron girder 

loosely dangling, revolving, 
if you care to think of it that \vay. 

He is \Vearing a pinstripe 
jumpsuit. I see hin1 bending 

over the loom, with greased 
gray hair, wrinkled face, a tie, 

and diligence. I see hin1 straightening 
after the flash has phosphored out. 

5. 
Untitled {skilled me11 tJ!ld 111on1en 
111ith 1ntJchi11ery). Loaded gears 

and gasping valves turn over 
and over precision lathes, creating 

a rickety sound or a moving rhythm, 
metal jimmying against concrete. 

A completed carpet hangs 
behind, on the \Vall, 

clandestine in black shado,vs. 
The swinging light designs its O\vn patterns. 
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6. 
She is all silk and starch, 
black trousers and \Vhite blouse. 

All stillness and perch, 
like a dappled pear 

or a shined apple 
on a round kitchen table. 

Circumference is important, 
36000 inevitable, flat lines 

only run in one direction. 
North is north, south south, 

the west for the sun's descent 
the east for its rise. 11aps to mark 

position \vhile benches 
become islands and walls 

the white curve of atmosphere. 
Her blue eyes do nothing, but stare. 



7. 
Untitled (skilled 111en and won1e11 

with 111achinery). His face is parched 

from concentration or the heated 
air burnt by pistons and his rumple(i 

and frayed shirt matches the pale soot 
filled pigment of his skin, the absence 

of color makes difference indiscernible. 
The absence of color 'veaves its own similarities. 

8. 
If silence is the cherry ochre stained 
smoothness of 'vooden floorboards 

symmetrically laid, and enameled 
three inch thick \vood floor panels 

arc glossy black and white photographs 
and shapes are only passing shadows 

then there is nothing to distinguish 
or hold or make still, or make whole. 

There are hammers that must hit nails; flashes 
that 1nust ilicker. There is only nothing 

to collide, or there is nothing at all. 
No beams to take account and make level, 

no seams of plaster to make seamless. 
There are white \valls with small hooks 

to hang frames from. There is only 
the frozen gate or the stunned eye. 

IDB Ross 
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abel resuscitated 

i have seen triangular days-sharp light, 
un-curved dawns of pointed peaks and plateaus. 
i kno\v the horror of perpetual morning. 

i followed the firstling of my flock, 
my fat no insulation against the bitter metal 
of barred gates and ghost songs. 

i \vas born again to pace dead landscapes. 
i stopped to caress barren, seedless lilies, 
aligned in rows unsheltered from the rain; 
i sa\v them and knew-thry were my brothers. 

i have revolved with the tides' phallic crests and foams, 
pale, slimy greens, salty blues, liquid lives, 
loathing that i could never transform beams 
of pale, prismic brilliance into \vet food. 

i have been the vagabond \vith the blank view 
of chalk powder days ahead, 
childless years behind, 
facing nothing with readiness. 

and did you not think that i would return? 
or that, when i did, i should be gentler 
than the pure, heavenly hands of angels? 

i refuse to touch-
you are your own keeper. 

I En1ify Kay Carson 

Vie\v Through a Gate I Scott Oltnstead 
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They are too full 

I have spent time holding breath in front of cemeteries 
A star bathing suited jump off the high dive 
To an underwater breath competition for me 
\.Vho doesn't \Vant to kno\v \vhere the cemeteries are living 
Or what houses they like to buy from real estate 

These pop star fanatics of earth, they are filled with junk 
Toes swollen, bruised purple from spare parts distilled out of mosh pits 
My love of feet 
Sweet limp of the knees, grind, cracking out sa\v toothed rhythms I \Vould dance to 
Or dance \vith you, had you legs that never suffered ans\vers to quiz show questions 
And up this torso still glo\ving, lumped muscles \vith the last BTU's of propane 
'fhe brain 
Spilled you out in times square, streaking, joy, penis bouncing 
No\v inside the coffin lining endo\ved with brushed velvet slo\v whining 

These plate tickers, they \Vant to hang on to me 
Sljde their bone fingers up the length of my rib cage to not know what they know 
To smell for one last time the skin of me and its de\vy ripple 
To stay in the world agrun 
To pretend the perfect bucktooth is not Jost to them 

I Carrie 0 'Brien 
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I B T-lf!Jle 
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For Philip Larkin (orchids) 

'fhe vent above, slo\v as emphysema, 
draws long gasps out. I think it \Vanes 
to die. At my right nostril, a hansa 
yello\v and magenta accident of orchids 
interrupts n1y Larkin. They bitch and kibbitz 

---------- like a Ladies' Book Club, or some putrid Mums' ----------
Night Out, meant to yammer through my 
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'.Ambulance.' The duct in the ceiling 
sighs. All false. 

The nose-job and the simpering 
cock-tease stumble across honesty, at least -
but these lie, limpid, reach for a rough 
hand, like prostitutes in leopard skin. Each 
puts on timelessness, pretends never to wither 
or fade, denies her kinship to the corpse-flo,ver 
A111orphopha//11s Titan11111 (i.e., b ig dick 
shape). All smile and nip their fingernails and pick 
their perfect teeth. \Xlith lip-tender edges, their 
petals beg, wickedly. 

The orchids work 
on me; I too am weak in the knees 
now; now un\villing to die. 

I David S tani11nas 
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